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Psalms for Life:  Hope’s Foundation 

Psalm 138 

 

Introduction – Hope is not optional 

Have you ever experienced despair?  (It’s funny.  Diane told me that I needed to have a really 

upbeat happy sermon this week.  How am doing so far, Honey?)  Seriously.  Despair is no 

laughing matter.  Most everyone who has been alive long enough to understand what I’m asking 

has experienced the icy grip of despair or depression.  Charles Spurgeon, one of the greatest 

Baptist preachers of all time wrote,  

Fits of depression come over most of us.  Usually cheerful as we may be, we must at 

intervals be cast down.  The strong are not always vigorous, the wise not always ready, 

the brave not always courageous, and the joyous not always happy.  There may be men 

here and there of iron…but surely the rust frets even these.
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Or how about this? 

I am the most miserable man living.  If what I feel were equally distributed to the whole 

human family, there would not be one cheerful face on earth.  To remain as I am is 

impossible.  I must die or be better.
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That was “Honest Abe” – Abraham Lincoln, one of our greatest presidents who ever lived.   

Despair is darkness with no light.  It is a bottomless pit into which one falls without a parachute.  

You cannot live long in despair.  I’ve known it.  The darkness of my thoughts has terrified me.  

Perhaps you consider yourself beyond despair.  You may be one of Spurgeon’s “men of iron.”  

But iron is not immune to rust.   

The people of God have known despair, perhaps none more so than the Jews who were carried 

off into exile in the Old Testament.  Their darkness is expressed in Psalm 137: 

By the waters of Babylon, 

    there we sat down and wept, 

    when we remembered Zion. 

On the willows there 

    we hung up our lyres. 

For there our captors 

    required of us songs, 

and our tormentors, mirth, saying, 

    “Sing us one of the songs of Zion!” 

How shall we sing the Lord's song 
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    in a foreign land? 

   Psalm 137:1-4 

 

Despair is a projection of your imagination.  But so is hope.  Despair readily embraces the 

troubles it sees ahead while hope is an energy that fires the mind to explore every possible way 

to combat your troubles.
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If Psalm 137 reflects the despair of the exile, then Psalm 138 offers a foundation of glorious hope 

to the despondent soul.  It is a message we all need.  Hear it and hear it well.  May it inspire your 

imagination to combat any trouble that you might be facing today:  

 

I give you thanks, O Lord, with my whole heart; 

    before the gods I sing your praise; 

I bow down toward your holy temple 

    and give thanks to your name for your steadfast love and your faithfulness, 

    for you have exalted above all things 

    your name and your word. 

On the day I called, you answered me; 

    my strength of soul you increased. 

 

All the kings of the earth shall give you thanks, O Lord, 

    for they have heard the words of your mouth, 

and they shall sing of the ways of the Lord, 

    for great is the glory of the Lord. 

 

For though the Lord is high, he regards the lowly, 

    but the haughty he knows from afar. 

Though I walk in the midst of trouble, 

    you preserve my life; 

you stretch out your hand against the wrath of my enemies, 

    and your right hand delivers me. 

The Lord will fulfill his purpose for me; 

    your steadfast love, O Lord, endures forever. 

    Do not forsake the work of your hands. 

    Psalm 138 

 

David’s Battles 

This message is the last in our short series in the Psalms.  Next week I will present a challenging 

but necessary sermon on homosexuality.  The Book of Psalms is a collection of 150 Hebrew 
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songs covering many different topics in nearly every human condition imaginable.  They range 

from exuberant praise like the raucous 150
th

 psalm to heart-rending laments like the 137
th

.  The 

Book of Psalms itself is made up of four different books and there is a sound rationale for the 

placement of each psalm within the collection.  They didn’t just throw them all together.  The 

137
th

 psalm is perhaps one of the most intense cries of sorrow in the whole collection.  Just read 

the last verse and you’ll know what I mean.  The psalm expresses deep despair for those who had 

been carried off into exile in Babylon.  The 138
th

, written many years before by David, is the 

foundation of hope that the hopeless exiles needed.  The Hebrew kingdom had been decimated.  

Psalm 138 reflects David’s faith and perspective in the early days of his reign when the glory of 

Israel’s kingdom was just beginning to flourish.  Psalm 138 is the answer to the despair of psalm 

137. 

 

By the time David took the throne of Judah, he was an experienced warrior.   He defeated 

Goliath as a teenager and went to become an even more successful military commander than 

King Saul in his early twenties.  He spent many years fleeing from the mad jealousy of Saul, out-

witting and out-maneuvering the king’s vastly superior forces.   David knew the deliverance and 

faithfulness of God even in the midst of the most trying times.  And when he was finally 

crowned king, he had to fight Saul’s allies as well as the surrounding nations in order to secure 

his kingdom.  You can read the stories in 2 Samuel, chapters two through five and eight.  

 

That is the “backstory” to this powerful psalm of hope.  

 

Signposts of Hope 

David begins,  

 

“I will give thanks to you with my whole heart.” 

 

All of the psalms express this kind of faith.  It is an “all-in,” everyday kind of faith.  It’s not just 

a Sunday faith, but it is every moment of every day.  It’s the kind of faith that understands that 

you owe everything to God.  Nothing is held back.  There is no reserve in this kind of sold out 

faith.  It is bold to proclaim,  

 

“…before the gods I sing your praise.” 

 

David had to conquer all of the surrounding nations with their competing gods.  We have 

competing gods that promise victory, too:  money, power, and manipulation.  But the faith of 

Psalm 138 stands up before these popular and powerful gods and declares that the God of 

Creation is greater than any man-made schemes and strategies.   

 

David continues,  
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“I bow down toward your holy temple and give thanks to your name  

for your steadfast love and your faithfulness.”  

 

For David, life is more than winning battles and conquering enemies.  He longs for more than 

just the benefits of faith – he longs for the presence of God.  His heart beats for worship – to 

engage passionately with God in order to express his heartfelt thanks for a love that never fails 

and personal loyalty through thick and thin. 

 

The theme of God’s steadfast love and faithfulness is pervasive throughout the psalms.  It is 

God’s covenant love towards his people based on his eternally good and perfect character.  It is a 

rock upon which anyone can stand.  Think about the various troubles that you have had in life.  

What did you need to know in your deepest core?  That you were of worth and that you were 

loved.  That someone would stay with you no matter what…  Here it is – in whatever situation 

you may find yourself.  God loves you.  He’s got your back.  St. Paul, who knew the worst kinds 

of troubles in his life, put it this way: 

 

If God is for us, who can be against us? He who did not spare his own Son but gave him 

up for us all, how will he not also with him graciously give us all things? Who shall bring 

any charge against God's elect? It is God who justifies. Who is to condemn? Christ Jesus 

is the one who died—more than that, who was raised—who is at the right hand of God, 

who indeed is interceding for us. Who shall separate us from the love of Christ? Shall 

tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or danger, or sword… 

 

No, in all these things we are more than conquerors through him who loved us. For I am 

sure that neither death nor life, nor angels nor rulers, nor things present nor things to 

come, nor powers, nor height nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be able to 

separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord. 

Romans 8:31-35; 37-39 

 

You can depend on God.  As David wrote: 

 

“For you have exalted above all things 

your name and your word.” 

 

God’s name is his character, which is perfect, without any flaw.  His word is as good as his 

character and cannot be frustrated.  Nothing is higher, more authoritative than God’s character 

and his word.  It is the firm foundation upon which any troubled soul can stand in confidence.   

 

“On the day that I called, [David testified], you answered me; 
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my strength of soul you increased.” 

 

I’ll give a witness to that.  In my deepest, darkest moments of despair, God has heard me and has 

strengthened my soul.  I have said before and say it again.  Reading and praying the psalms 

hasn’t been simply a spiritual discipline for me.  It has been my salvation.  There have been 

times when I have nearly lost hope and this psalm has breathed life and hope back into me.   

 

David must have known deep despair.  He had been promised the throne of Israel, but his own 

king relentlessly pursued him to kill him.  Later in life, he was betrayed even by his own son 

who nearly usurped the throne from him.  You and I will probably never know the depth of trial 

and despair that David knew and yet, when he called, God answered and strengthened him.  He 

knows that God will always have the last say.  He confidently sings,  

 

“All the kings of the earth shall give you thanks, O Lord, 

    for they have heard the words of your mouth, 

and they shall sing of the ways of the Lord, 

    for great is the glory of the Lord.” 

 

This is godly triumphalism.  It’s not politically correct.  The world protests.  God wins.  Not yet.  

Not fully today – but someday.  Sure as the sun rises and sets each day, there will be a day where 

every knee shall bow before him.  I know.  I’ve read the end of the story. 

 

Who will not fear, O Lord, 

    and glorify your name? 

For you alone are holy. 

    All nations will come 

    and worship you, 

for your righteous acts have been revealed. 

    Revelation 15:4 

 

“For though the Lord is high, he regards the lowly,  

But the haughty he knows from afar.” 

 

The Scriptures are consistent.  When you are beaten down, discouraged and in despair, take 

comfort in God’s truth.  He is opposed to the proud, but gives grace to the humble (James 4:6).  

A broken and contrite spirit he will not despise (Psalm 51:17).  When you are humbled, you are 

in the very best place for Jesus, himself, said, “Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the 

kingdom of heaven” (Matthew 5:2).  You’re in a good place.   

 

Read this next verse with me: 
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“Though I walk in the midst of trouble,  

You preserve my life.” 

 

This verse has been the bright light from the lighthouse of this psalm that has guided me in the 

storms of my life.  When darkness has threatened to inundate my soul, this truth has guided me 

to the hopeful shore.   

 

David relates what happened to him,  

 

“You stretch out your hand against the wrath of my enemies 

And your right hand delivers me.” 

 

In the life of David, the warrior king, he saw this fulfilled in dramatic fashion many times.  

When he refers to God’s “right hand” he means the strength and fullness of God’s power has 

delivered him.  It is true that we sometimes battle with people who are personal enemies, though 

rarely as David did.  Most times, our battles are circumstantial – the difficult troubles of our 

modern life.  But realize, too, that we do have an enemy in the Devil who will take the 

challenges of our life, whether is in work, health, or relationships, and seek to manipulate 

darkness and destruction in our own lives.  He may whisper dark thoughts into your imagination 

or use other people to try and destroy your reputation.  As a Christian, often times our enemy 

cannot be seen.  But he is every bit as real and dangerous as the soldiers who sought to kill 

David. 

 

Be sober-minded; be watchful. Your adversary the devil prowls around like a roaring 

lion, seeking someone to devour. 

I Peter 5:8 

 

David ends the song with these powerful words and affirmation: 

 

The Lord will fulfill his purpose for me; 

    your steadfast love, O Lord, endures forever. 

 

O, what comfort these words bring!  David knew God’s promise that he would reign as king over 

all Israel.  And yet, he faced overwhelming obstacles that must have made him doubt that would 

be ever be possible.  But God’s promise is sure and stands forever.   

 

Have you ever thought of what God’s purpose is for you?  Now there’s a thought that requires 

solitude and deep contemplation.  What is God’s purpose for you in this life?  Have you ever 

thought and prayed about it?  I mean, is the life you’re living your own or have you given it to 
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God.  If it’s your own deal, well then, there are no guarantees.  But if you have given your life 

completely to God, he will give you purpose and he will surely fulfill it, no matter what the 

circumstances you may have to endure.  You see, then your life becomes God’s enterprise – the 

work of his hands, which can never fail.  When you put your life in God’s hands, you will have 

the same confidence that David had.   

 

“Do not forsake the work of your hands.” 

 

It is not up to you.  Put it all in his hands.  It is up to God.   

 

Faith’s Imagination 

It is said that both despair and hope are projections of your imagination.  Despair sees all the 

challenges and is overwhelmed.  But hope is faith’s imagination.  Hope looks beyond the 

challenges to God, who is Lord of all circumstances.   It is as the hymn-writer penned so many 

years ago and which we sang earlier this morning: 

 

Praise to the Lord, who doth prosper thy work and defend thee; 

Surely his goodness and mercy here daily attend thee. 

Ponder anew what the Almighty can do,  

If with his love he be-friend thee. 

   Joachim Neander, Praise to the Lord, the Almighty 

 

As I was preparing this message and praying through the text, my thoughts were quickly drawn 

to the story of Peter walking on the water in the midst of a storm (Matthew 14:22-36).  Many of 

you will recall the story.  Peter is excited to see Jesus walking on the water towards the boat in 

the middle of a storm in the darkest night.  In a moment of impetuous faith, he steps out of the 

boat at Jesus’ bidding and begins to walk on the stormy sea.  But he soon notices the precarious 

predicament that he is in, takes his eyes of Jesus, and begins to sink.  He cries out in desperation, 

“Save me!” 

 

We’re all like that aren’t we?  We take our eyes off Jesus, look at the storm around us and begin 

to sink in despair.  King David looked in faith to God in his deepest despair and his soul was 

revived.  God stretched out his hand and preserved his life.  Today, King David’s Son, many 

generations removed, Jesus stretches out his hand to you in your deepest despair to save you.  

But you’ve got to put your life in his hands.  Won’t you do that?  Won’t you reach out in faith to 

him?  He’s right there with a ready hand to save you.   

 

Prayer  

 

The Lord’s Table   
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